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John Gerdes met his late wife, Jerrie, at a college mixer in the late 1950s when 
they were just 18 years old. The jukebox was playing the latest hits, and John 
was excited to meet new friends—and potential dates—as a college freshman. 

But when he saw Jerrie, everything changed. 

“On some level, I must have known the first time I met her that I was going 
to marry her,” John says. “She wasn’t like the other girls I met. She wasn’t 
waiting by the phone. I realized she was just like my two grandmothers—
very educated pioneer women, good people who didn’t take any nonsense.” 

John and Jerrie built a beautiful life together. After marrying in 1960, they 
had three children and many grandchildren before Jerrie died in 2004 after  
a 16-year battle with cancer. 

“I remember Jerrie every day, and I thank God for every day we had together as 
husband and wife for 43 years,” John says. “She’s one of God’s greatest blessings.”  

John knows the mourning process will never be entirely over, but he is 
forever grateful for the compassionate, world-class care Jerrie received at 
Barnes-Jewish Hospital and Siteman Cancer Center. 
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Building a Beautiful 
Legacy Through Giving 
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John Gerdes included a gift in his will 
that will leave his entire estate to The 
Foundation for Barnes-Jewish Hospital 
thanks to the compassionate, world-
class care his late wife, Jerrie, received 
at Barnes-Jewish Hospital.

“ I wanted to, in some small way, pay 
back the many kindnesses my wife and  
I have been given by the hospital.”

—John Gerdes
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Share What’s 
Important to You

You will be remembered 
by your values and the 
care and concern that 
you show others. Follow 
the three tips outlined 
in our new guide How 
Do You Want to Be 
Remembered? to ensure 
that the people you care 
about understand your 
vision for the future. 

“They have good people who do excellent work,” John says. 
“From top to bottom, I can’t think of a better place to be. I 
have never found one weak link in the chain, and I’ve spent 
lots of time there. I’ve never been any place even near this 
magnitude in my 77 years.” 

John decided to show his gratitude by supporting the 
institution that gave Jerrie precious extra years of life. He 
included a gift in his will that will leave his entire estate to 
Barnes-Jewish Hospital.  
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“When I die, everything I have will go to Barnes-Jewish,” 
he says. “I can’t begin to tell you how much this institution 
has done for me, my wife, and all three of my children. My 
grandchildren wouldn’t have had a grandmother as long as 
they did without Barnes-Jewish. I wanted to, in some small 
way, pay back the many kindnesses my wife and I have been 
given by the hospital.” 

BE A PART OF OUR FUTURE
We are here to help if you have any questions about how you can make a 
greater difference for the patients we serve. Please contact Joan Cheaney 
at 314-286-0704 or joan.cheaney@bjc.org today.



Your individual retirement account (IRA) is an excellent tool for saving for your retirement years. Even better, it’s an 
extremely easy way to support the causes that matter most to you. And once you are retired, your IRA is an easy, worry-free 
way to support The Foundation for Barnes-Jewish Hospital that doesn’t affect your future financial security. 

CONTACT US

3 Ways to Give From Your IRA

Once you hit 59½, you may begin 
taking money out of your IRA without 
paying a penalty. You’ll pay income tax 
on the amount you decide to withdraw, 
even if you use this money to make 
a gift to The Foundation for Barnes-
Jewish Hospital. But if you itemize your 
tax deductions, you are eligible to take 
an income tax charitable deduction for 
the full value of the gift, reducing your 
overall tax bill.
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A Gift for the Ages

This is the age where you must 
begin taking the required minimum 
distribution from your IRA. If you 
don’t need this income for your day-
to-day expenses and would like the 
satisfaction of seeing your gift make 
a difference to the patients we serve 
today, you can make a contribution 
of up to $100,000 to the Foundation 
directly from your IRA. It’s an easy  
way to make a great impact.

You can support us with your IRA 
regardless of your age or financial needs 
during retirement by naming The 
Foundation for Barnes-Jewish Hospital 
as a beneficiary of the account. This 
costs you nothing today, and you retain 
complete control over your account 
during your lifetime. As a nonprofit 
organization, we do not have to pay 
income or estate taxes on the gift 
and can put 100 percent of your gift 
toward saving lives.

To learn more about using your IRA to change lives at Barnes-Jewish Hospital, contact 
Joan Cheaney at 314-286-0704 or joan.cheaney@bjc.org. 

An Easy Way to 
Support Barnes- 
Jewish Hospital

If you are 
between: If you are: If you are: 
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This is the time of the year that most people give and receive. We know that your decision 
to support The Foundation for Barnes-Jewish Hospital comes from the heart. An added 
bonus is that your gift may also qualify for a tax break this year when you itemize deductions 
on your federal income tax return. 

Take a look below and mark your calendar so you can ensure the timing of your gift.

2016 Gift Deadlines
Accomplish the following to ensure that your gift is eligible for a charitable deduction  
this year.

1] Cash
Mail your check by Dec. 31. 

2] Stock
Complete the entire transfer of securities to us electronically so we receive them by Dec. 31.

3] Real Estate
Deliver the executed deed by Dec. 31, in most states.

4] Tangible Personal Property
Deliver the donated property by Dec. 31.

By making a donation today, you can help the community benefit from essential patient care 
services, breakthrough research, nursing scholarships, outreach programs, and so much more. 
And as you search for the perfect gift for a loved one, remember that a year-end charitable 
gift in his or her name is deeply appreciated.

If you no longer wish to receive communications from The Foundation for Barnes-Jewish Hospital, or if you have a change of address, please call 
314-286-0442 or email GivingBarnesJewish@bjc.org. The Foundation for Barnes-Jewish Hospital was formed in Missouri.

See Your Benefits

Depending on the gift 
arrangements you 
choose, you can:

•  Reduce your  
income taxes

•  Increase your 
spendable income

•  Reduce or eliminate 
capital gains tax

B A R N E S J E W I S H . P L A N M Y L E G A C Y . O R G

Maximize Your Tax Savings Today for Tomorrow

4 Giving Options Made 
Easy This Season

Discover Your 
Giving Options

Contact us to find out how 
you can complete one or 
more of the four year-end 
giving options listed.

Contact Joan Cheaney, Manager of Planned Giving


